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Jackson Carr. Wolf shifter. Bounty hunter.Jackson had a pretty good life. He hunted and chased
people down and got paid for doing it! Admittedly life wasnâ€™t perfect. He still smoked too much,
and jobs didnâ€™t come through regularly enough for his liking, and there was that thing about him
never being allowed back to his pack for being too violent... but otherwise things were good. So why
the hell did he feel so damn restless all of a sudden? Maybe it had something to do with his latest
job, just looking at the picture of the cute little fox shifter set his wolf prancing around like a
puppy.Carly Columbo. Fox shifter. On the run.Up until a few weeks ago life had been straight
forward. Go to work, come home, go to bar, get tipsy, complain about lack of sex life and then go
home to bed. Repeat. It had been a little monotonous, and she had constantly wished for a little
excitement to shake things up but she hadnâ€™t really imagined that would entail finding herself
waking up next to her dead boss and arrested for his murder! That was just a bit too exciting for
her...Now, out on bail sheâ€™s trying to figure out what the heck is going on whilst dodging a
maddeningly sexy bounty hunter who wants nothing more than to throw her into a set of handcuffs...
and not in a good way.Will Carly be able to convince Jackson of her innocence before he drags her
back to jail kicking and screaming? Is Carly really just another job to him, or does Jackson have his
own reasons for not sending her back to jail?Please note this novella is approximately 41,700 words
in length (think of it as a novel-lite, itâ€™s like the diet version of a real novel!)But I do advise
caution! It does contain swearing (thereâ€™s a lot of use of the f word!), as well as scenes of a
sexual nature with m/f interaction intended for mature readers. If you are interested in finding out
about future releases please do visit my website to sign up for my newsletter. The website includes
info on all previous novellas, the novella Iâ€™m currently working on as well as ideas in the works
and short stories: http://elizabethannprice.wix.com/eapricenovellas
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Fox shifter, Carly, wakes up after a night in a bar to discover one of her coworkers in bed with her the only problem is he is dead. The other problem is Carly can't prove her innocence. After being
charged with murder and released on bail, Carly decides it would be in her best interests to skip
town - like immediately. Jackson Carr is a wolf shifter who is also a bounty hunter. Jackson is
assigned Carly, but once he meets her, he realizes that she is just about the sexiest thing he has
ever run into and he and his wolf both are drooling. Carly convinces Jackson of her innocence and
the rest of the book is Jackson and Carly's relationship developing, while they are looking for ways
to prove Carly's innocence.There were some real positives to this book. FIrst of all, the humor
sharply reminded me of Shelly Laurenston's books, so if you like great humor with laugh out loud
moments, you will thoroughly enjoy this book. I found myself smiling through most of it, occasionally
giggling and laughing out loud. Another thing that was good was the writing by this author. E. A.
Price is a very gifted writer, with a great imagination.The negatives - Too much sex. Yes, really. I
thought the story and the interaction between Carly and Jackson were so good, that less sex would
have been very beneficial to the overall story. As it was, sex scene after sex scene after sex scene
kind of made the story lag in places. While the scenes were very well written, I found myself
skimming them to get back to the main story and what Carly and Jackson would say next. They
were both outrageous.Another thing was the misspelled words.
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